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American Horror Story
Roanoke Quiz 1

1. What event caused Shelby Miller to miscarry her baby, resulting in the Millers' fleeing to North
Carolina from Los Angeles?

2. While in North Carolina, what kind of abandoned building do the Millers purchase in an attempt
to start over?

3. When Matt leaves on a business trip, who does he ask to stay and guard Shelby?

4. The house is invaded by a mob who leave behind a video of a man encountering a creature with the
body of a man and the head of a ____?

5. When Shelby tries to flee, she witnesses what kind of murder in the woods?

6. It was discovered that the house was previously used as a nursing home were multiple murders were
committed by two ____ what?

7. What agreement does Lee violate and brings her daughter Flora, to the house in an attempt to
spend time with her?

8. Before she goes missing, Flora encounters an entity 'Priscilla'. What does 'Priscilla' tell Flora?

9. Where do the adults find Flora's hoddie after she dissappears?

10. Whose ex-husband is found dead whilst searching for Flora?

11. When the hillbilly family vanish, who do they leave behind?

12. How much does Lee pay Cricket, the psychic who claims he can locate Flora?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Gang assault
2. Colonial Farmhouse
3. His sister, Lee
4. Pig
5. Ritualistic
6. Sisters

7. Custody Agreement
8. Everyone in the house will be murdered
9. Atop a massive pine tree
10. Lee's
11. Their two feral sons
12. $25,000

1. What event caused Shelby Miller to miscarry her baby, resulting in the Millers' fleeing to North
Carolina from Los Angeles?

2. While in North Carolina, what kind of abandoned building do the Millers purchase in an attempt
to start over?

3. When Matt leaves on a business trip, who does he ask to stay and guard Shelby?

4. The house is invaded by a mob who leave behind a video of a man encountering a creature with the
body of a man and the head of a ____?

5. When Shelby tries to flee, she witnesses what kind of murder in the woods?

6. It was discovered that the house was previously used as a nursing home were multiple murders were
committed by two ____ what?

7. What agreement does Lee violate and brings her daughter Flora, to the house in an attempt to
spend time with her?

8. Before she goes missing, Flora encounters an entity 'Priscilla'. What does 'Priscilla' tell Flora?

9. Where do the adults find Flora's hoddie after she dissappears?

10. Whose ex-husband is found dead whilst searching for Flora?

11. When the hillbilly family vanish, who do they leave behind?

12. How much does Lee pay Cricket, the psychic who claims he can locate Flora?
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